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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursdai Afternoon, March 5; 1942

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAlrER FOR OVER HALF A -CENTURY
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MURRATKIRKSEY, HAZEL4EDALIA MEET TO
MUNITIONS PLANT
WILL BENEFIT All.
WFS UlsttuL* 1,01 MINE

SENDS REPORT

•-• ere-s,;'

_ Fourth District'
Statistics

2 OF 12 INJURED
AUTO WRECK IN
CONDI

Will Be First Step-CitY'ridich use * ' Of Pewer;Plant

Blotvolifffeiievid
Cause if Accident
Mornin

_Legion Post to Meet
Tonight at Clubhouse

•

Tigers Down Alm, County
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i
peniug Night

The allotment -of passenger and
By DON *11131OMBAUGH
4e
'Irtteit-slikres given the Ration
4 HOME
f
I
•
: Board of thrs county by' the F
Ate
1111
Pt)
11,1IN
-1WIR
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SheDist.ist
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eral
Goverrunen
or
c
I0
.
as
compiled
-sbys4i-trall that it
to
not
mnbga:ugh are a•-follows:
sue certificates;for any ...*it' t sicouri
those on the preferrecrlist, accord&
tog to illmus Beale,chairman, of the
Almo'
•, 15
F. Page, Farmington
•
14
Certificates for obsolete sizes in Olivier, 'Concord' 1.3
Ely virtue of a 33-31 triumph
tires
will
be
issued
as
tong
as
is
Both the consruction and the opeste, Murray
11
A census made by the Women's
Three bonding firms will make a
Two of the 12 persons injured in
,s
eration of the 330,000,000 munitions
unckes, Murray -10 an auto wreck early Sunday morn- Club of Murray during the past over Almo Tuesday night, Murray
survey of the Kentucky-Tennessee permitted by -the -Federal Governplant in McCracken county, near
ale, Almo
10 ing about five miles north of Mur- week shows that 26 families of of- High School will oppose the Kirk.
Power and Light company property, ment he states. •
The
Murray • Tire
Rationing
-Padudah, will be_of.,great benefit
lton. Murray
6 ray, on the Murray-Paducah high- ficers stationed at Camp Tyson, soy Eagles who drew a bye to go
In Murray as prelilninary step in
the
of etnylnyrnent to Are
mlin, Concord-.
•6 Way. are in a serions condition at Tenn.,,are now living in Murray. into the second round of play, tostarting negotiations for the pur- Board has only 12 passenger tires
for the month of March, anit
entire West Kentucky area. state-s
r
t•rrartzinConcerd 5 the Mason Memorial hospital, acThe action was taken by , the night (Thursday) at 7:30 o'clock
chase by the city at Murray of
Congressman Noble J. Gregory in
cording to latest reports. they' are ,Wouseiel Club in order twiracome in the curtain-raiser of the Fourth
retrehdsproperty Mayor
The 'public it requested to co- Conner, Almo
a letter to the Ledger & Times re-...,these newcomers. to the city_ and District Tourney at the Murray
-4 John Reeves and J. L. Biggart.
ed' yesterday.
operate in carrying out the iristruc- Mins.
garding,the building of the plant.
Others in the wreck have, for the Otte'them guest ineitibei.aldp at High -gym. Hazel .-and, Sedalia,
- ,Polloiving the- passage of --tli e
lions of the Federal Government. Waggoner, Murray
The plant will have abrout the
. 2 Most part, Injuries that will need the club for the remainder of the who also drew byes to get- into
TVA enabling act by the Kentucky
second round competition, will be
same benefit to Calloway county as
Hargroves, Farmington
2 medical. attention for some time, club year.
General Assembly recently,'the
opponents in the night cap at 8:30
lox, Concood
Camp Tyson at Paris or Camp
•
2 but their condition-is.-pronounced
•NNOis.
Murray City Council held a special,,
this evening.
Campbell, which lies between HopSuchanan, Concord
1 as good.
meeting to discuss the possibilities
Concord 31, Farmington 18
s
-kinsville and Clarksville, _stated Representative Noble J. Gregory of purchasing the local power and
Garland, Farmington
1
The accident occurred about 1
First round play, which got
Mayor George Hart in commenting
Spalding, Farmington
o'clock Sunday morning when two
.
light property. Three bond i n g
underway Tuesday night,,,saw Conon the announcement that this wrote a special letter to the Ledger houses, Stein Brothers & Boyce,
.
Team reld_Aiworit
Geall .Shoatiag
- 1 cars crashed together. One of the
cord playing somewhat listless ball
plant would be built in McCracken & Times, reporting that a $30,000- Blythe iiii Coppany, and J: J. IL
Murray Post No. 73 of the
cars was driven by J. W. Reeees,
.
to easily down a fighting Farmingnty.., "A number of: Calloway 000 munitions pbud would be con- Hilliard & _Sons•vre authoriC-10- -American Legion will hold an ints- Almo
•
-331 the other by Toy /Stagg. According
e _
ton outfit by a score of 31-18. The
people will undoubtedly find em- structed in McCracken county, act as agents farAlbe city by _eon. portant meeting: at The Wornaii
.
.
s. r&ne s'''
.350 to reports, the car driven by Stagg,
Calloway lads held `1753 advantployment there. especially during near Paducah, this, year.
1111urra
.
yr4"nri.
- *
238 traveling south, blew a tire and
duct negotiations for -'I
Purchrlie Clubhouee on Vine street for the -.--age at the claw at the first querlts c.
ccrap
construction,"
purpose
pif
onstr
.
he
raid. ee
7v
.w, eorrakl. nun
dVscussing
i_bicw
a
campaign
geemingtail
wan
thrown
Into
the
DOI
tit
the
i
•-•.,_
' - .- ,...•
of the property.
---••=:•••-•
Mk' and wereAlit the half
Workmin fronibere_53
-erted
car driven by Reeves. whieh .was
These firms undertoctk this work, It' •W" U•' 0. Savings - BORIC Mid . Fad Goat Shostinif Average
13-10. The e_nd_of_tbe tinrct-Ltr.i94..
orarthRathear&
-nese
'
1
'
..-. '
54
Tint MIT in . trey n n
1no
found the Redbirds Wading by a
The first announcement that Mc•
a total wreck.
Every ex-service .„methber in the New Concord
other Kentucky cities. 'following an
.500
- _
count of 19-13.
Cracken county had been ,elected
.Shortly after the accident. one of
announcement-bi- the Associated county _Isi invited to attend this Murray
• Oliver for Concord chalked up-.as the site for- a new $30.000,000
C. Ray -Bus Line--- buses cense
Gas & Electrie -cOmpiny, parehf meethig, according to C. B. Ford, Farmington
-.222
.points for top scoring honors
munitions plant .was made Friday.
along and took eight of the injured
organization . of the Kentucky- 'adjutant. ,Adj. Ford says. "It is
Foul
Itheathig
Awing*
The site will cover 15.000 acres or
persona. th the Mason hospital. The
and for the tilt but was closely followed •
Japanese
that
,the
effect
The
0 of all world war Beale, Alin°
1
4enriessee Power and Light 'corn- the patriotte`ty
1.000
about 231i square miles. Ten months
four others were taken to the Keys- the Germans are having on Callo- by Page of Farmington, who -hit
pany operating in Murray, that it veterans to be 'g to the Amen. Garland. rarmingtoh
1.000
the loop for 14 points.
will be required to build the plant.
Houston clinic.
way county asp-iculture will be the
would sell its properties in Mur- can Legion. an organization dud is Vea I e. Murray ---- _...
.500
The lineups:- •
with 6.000 or more construction
In the car driven by Reever_were topic of discussion at the 31 meetray and other Kentucky cities pro- supporting our government in every Saunders, Murray
.500
worker; being employed. After 151
'and Mr. and Mrs-2.
Reeves
Clinoorta_
SE' Phu Fargsbeest 31%
thW'counheld-br
will
be
----4O101_,Ibat
viding it could receive a reason-i-warstnwaible to bring-World-Wee
heels, Currebrtt -ss,-•
Ii finished. 'about 1,200 production:L.• Bigroird,
of Paducah. aDd „ • neat wiektiMessidinclo County
7- Page
-IS No.'2 to a successful conclusion.- Oliver, Concord
able sale' price for them.
.500
workers will be employed reguRoger O'Sullivan and John Deem Agent John 'T. Cochran.
Elkins 2
Hargrove 2'
This. announcement followed the_,
Hamlin. Concord - ,
.500
hitch-hiking • soldiers from Camp 'Ivory community will be covered Oliver 1$
Spalding 1
C
'
--passage of the TVA enabling act"
[nips, Alm()
434
MRS. RONALD-49M
attonling to a twit 'by
- • Garland 1 -tlideTings, WhIeWire o
•The poet Will manufacture exby the Assembly, which makes posPage,
Farmington
.285
NOW FUNERAL DIRECTORrece,ived here.
.
• Wilford
• G
held in connection with the Food- Lax' 2
plosives and will be operated by a
is state o conThe local tobacco market, in the sible or cities n
ding, Farmington
.250
In the car driven by Blagg were for-Freedom proltram in this counSubs: Concord-Hebdon. Spice.
private company under contract doldrums for several days as the tract for TVA power when it beField
Creel
Shooting
Average
Mrs. Ronald Churchill was nettNorman Marka of Hardin, Betty Jo ty. and every farmer,:or his wife land, Buchanan 1; .7armizigtonwith the government
result of rain and snowAr pre- comes available. The city of Mur- tied recently that the had
it4nowl, _Murray ......
.444 Ba=ell of Route 4, Mon.
Juanita- or elder'tan or daughter ft* ex- Darffell.
Immeiblitigr after the announce- palm- ggftwent repel:n
if in rag' -hopes to contract for such
diver.
Concord
352
-fully passed the examination given
Adams of Route I, Murray, Bobbie pected to attend one of these meetment in Washington. Representative -their crops, jumped up consider- power if it .can purchase the local
page,
Fairniniftim
.... -333 Rogers a Murray. and Boy Staples:
.41bwrity___31._111ma 31
bx the _state board
ings. (Lunt," ..gent., AAA comoregoryirrote the Ledger ilr Times ably.reiggerday as the sun came out light property. At present Murray in._Deeember
-...__
333
The last game Tueeday evening
embalmers and funeral directors,
f Hardin.
mitteemen and local business and
about the new plenE lk lilt-In and the temperature rose.
is receiving electric power from
Vtiale, Murray
.312
Biggart suffered lacerations of the professional men will take part in pitted Murray against Almo in
is *Ow a A:We/died funeral dipart:
A few farmers have not yet the Mayfield plant. 'This arrange- "d
Phillips,
Almo
.71R scalp and face, a fractured skull,
a thrilling and hard fought batrector.
' "For your informaSion. this plant stripped their crops, but every- ment would continue after the city
Conner, Almo
.235 cerebral concussion and fracture of the programs.
tie. Almo nasecr out the Tigers'
schedule
o
the
Following
is
will be-MR in all probability by where there is an air of anxious- buys the plant. at least until TVA
Waggongr. Murray .250 both bones of the left leg. His con21-19 in county tourney play and
meetings:
:private contractors acting under ness to get the crop marketed and power is available, it Is under. New
Roberts, Concord
.250 dition is said to be serious.
Home Nursing Class
an overflow crowd was present to
Government contract and specifi- get ready for the 'cOrlijng planting stood.
Monday, March 9
Elkins. Concord
250
see these two. excellent teams
Will Begin on Tuesday
Mrs. Biggart suffered many
'cations. During the period of con- season. All in all, growers seem
War
Both the city of- Murray and the
p.
m.
Backasburg, 1:30
Lai, Concord '
.250 abrassions and contusions, a cerematch net ability Tuesday evehing.
'struction I am advised that the to be highly pleased this season Kentucky - Tennessee Power and
A new class in home nursing will Beale, Almo
.200 bral concussion, fracture of both Time. .•
Saunders broke the ice in the
-contractor Will employ approxi- with the market, with grading good Light company have expressed a hold its first meeting at 1 pm, Alton, Murray
Vancleave. 1:30 p. m. War Time. melee by hitting' a beautiful shot
.187 bones in the right leg. Her condition
mutely 6.000 workers. As yet the and prices much -above last year's willingness for the deal to go Tuesday afternoon, March 10, in Hamlin, Concord
Penny, 1:30 p. in, War Time,
.187 is not considered serious.
from the corner when the game
specifications have not been re-, averages.
through-that is. the city wishes to the home nursing room above the Hargroves, Farmington ------ .166
Stone, 7:30 p. m. War Time.
was only 15 seconds old. Phillips
suffered contusions and
Reeves
leased to bidders; so. therefore, no
Almo, 7:30 p. m. War Time.
• • , .125 lacerations, of the face and scalp;
local buy and the light company to sell. Peoplet*Savings Bank. All interest- Buchanan, Murray
dropped in a free toss for Almo
Snuff buyers are out of
prophecy can be made as to what
price satisfac- ed are urged tct be present at this Taarnament Shooting Average .237
Lynn Grove, 7:30 p. m. War and the battle was on. Almo
market. it is reported. Only about providing a selling
also a skull fracture, cerebral eonthe work will start, but it is the
arrived at.
meeting.
Tournament Foul Average
.365 cussion, fracture of the scapula and Time.
hosed into an 815 lead at the first
_-4,,,..three weeks remain yet during the tory to both can be
purpose of the War Department'
The three bonding firms, workTheodor. Mardi le
,
.
quarter. Both teams opened up
5'present selling season.
several ribs. ,His condition is said
require in Its adVertlsiernent • 4
ing together, will not only del
War
Time.
1:30
p.
m.
Coldwater.
their scoring guns, and although
.to-be serious.
bids, which will very shortly bei.,\ Salet last Week on the entire work of appraising the value'of the
Macedonia. 1:30_p. in. War Time. the Tigers outscored the Warriors
Mrs. Reeves sustained multiple
released, that the contractor INV -pre- Western District Fire-cured tobac- local property, but will also handle
1:30
p.
m.
War
Taylor's
Store,
1443 in this frarbe, the Storymen
contusions and lacerations of the
pared to begin work immediately co markets amounted to .962,421 bond issues for the purchase of the
• held a 21-19 margin at the halfface and scalp and cerebral con- Time,
and that the plant be completed as Pounds at an average of $11.68. The property if the purchase is made.
Time.
War
Cherry,
in.
7.30
p.
the identical final score When they
cussion. Her condition is .consider- _
quickly as possible. In all probe- volume was off 301,452 pounds from
Pottertown, 7:30 p!--sn. War Thee met in the empty affair.
ed good.
bility before the end of the year the previous week, but the general
MAKOLID VAN WINKLE
relieved a,troop of the Third U 'S.
Yesterday It was announced that'
Hazel. 7:30 p.'rn.. War Time.
Norman Marko suffered a frac- Both teams came back at the
1942 the plant 'will be in operation, average was about the same. The an evaluation of $8,000,000 had been
guess everyone knows that thei Cavalry, taking over the troop's
Wednesday,- March 11_ •
ture of .the right thigh. His condiincreased placed on all Kentucky-Tennessee fight with the Jape in the Philip- horses
receipts
half to resume brilliant play. It
and it is estimated at the present Association
and equipment.
Edge
Hill,
1:30
p.
in,WarTime..
tions
is
considered
goods
Was a rrip and tuck third quarter
employees sharply and amounted to 247,835 Light and Power property lit Ken- pines at present is the second war
time that 1.200 to
Among the first steps taken by
War that saw each team ringing
Juanita .Adams had a fractured Russell's Chapel, 1:30 p.
up
will be required' for Its operation." potnvis ore 25.7 per cent of total tucky. This includes the property in those islands that the U. S. Betts was the organization of sonic
Time.
thigh.
Her
condition
is
said
to
left
consisted In Murray knd 21 other cities.
receiPts
markers and the frame ended with
:_. Securing the plant for this area sales: these
Army has engaged. in. The first sort of local civil government, as
Time.
1:30
p.
m.,
War
•
Heath,
be
good.
Almo still commanding a 27-25
• is a culmination of the work, it is mostly of the better quality grades.
was 40 years ago with the Fili- he realized that military governPalestine, 7:30 p. m.,-War Time. lead.
Betty Jo Bazzell suffered a fracbelieved, of the West Kentucky De- This report is based on informapinos, and the American boys, in ment would not suffice to bring
Time.
conBlakely,
7:30
p.
m.,
War
tured pelvis. Her condition is
The final qOarter was. replete
tense Cotincil. which has made sur- lion compiled by the United States
uniform over there in that war about peace and order. le this •he
New Concord, 7.30 p. m. War with fast floor work and
sidered good.
outstandveys of the Kentucky counties in the Department of Agriculture. i
were le. part of the time, by did what was done in practically
Bobbie Rogers had a fractured Time,
ing guard work • by bathe teams. .
Jackson Purchase with a view to 1 Total Sales on the three- Murray
•
..
General Arthur MacArthur, father every_ other locality: hemodelted
. ..
Ins Condition .is' Mid to be
Thursday. March .12
Murray: earne--,--ttworegr--Minting- out to the government and floors leaf Rmar`iimounted-111) 243.=
- "7
"-1.4trinen• vete treated. for gun."M* Genera' DouiTas MackWfirrw-erlin- the government-after The govern- Pl'htlw•
goad.
Mariin's Chapel, 1:30 p. m. War with two baskets which gave the
to private concerns the advantages 590 pounds. at $24.048.66. an aver- snot 'wounds in Murray this week, is giving.the Japs a taste of what ment that had existed there durToy Stift suffered a fractured Time.
Hollandmen the needed *drive but
of locating factories here. Claud age of $9.87. The average for the Both were accident cases.
-- it's like to meet American soldiers ing the Spanish regime.
pelvis.
"jar was ably assisted by Saunders and
Brooks Chapel,' 1:30 p,
Winslow of Mayfield was chairman season up to the end of last week
Toy Steele. tit Knight. while re- on,,the field of battle.
So depenaent was, Betts upon
reO'Sullivan
and
Despa
were
Time.
,
.
Veale. Phillips wasa constant and
-- turning home Tuesday afternoon
of this committee and severel Mur- was $12.26.
Tat first war was fought against his' own initiative. isolated as he leased after being treated.
Steele:1 Starc._.130. v.
dangerous threat throughout the
ray people were active members ef„. Sales the first three days of this carrying_ _g_. shotgun, accidentally a foe that was posirly armed and Wid in Legonoy, that he even went
Staples spent two days in the Time.' •
game for the Warriors. It was
•
the committee.
. ' week were as follows:
. shot off-his little finger and ring poorly organized:- and 'consisted tott far as to issue script money at hospital but has,been released.
War Veale and Saunders who finally
New Providence. 7:30 p.
finger,oh his right hand. The gun printipally of mopping up bands one time. His soldiers had not
ATune.
•
b • .1 • a
___ _ .ss___-.IttiEck.2--____'- ,911.R accidentally dissien Olt-when -ef-Prfintrare who.----werr-eemtrbign-tern---15111- TOY SIY- fivont s, an
•
112.011dart
1 ..
'
dMcCuiston. 7:30.p. Sris
Outland-11,435 pounds brought
wit t onit---a _few minutes; to go
he had these two fingers, over the dits. The experiences, Of Captain there was practically no money In
Faxon.
7:30
P.
nr--War-• the ball .gatne._ The finid, play
....1711.3.40 for an average of $625.
bet. accorditig to reports. He A. U. Betts, who is still in the the community. All buying and
Friday,
, March LT*
Growers-9,040 pound!' brought
Of the game saw Phillips get underwas brought to the Keys-Houston Philippines, illustrates very well selling was done by barter. so
-•
Independence,
1:19_p.
,.. m. _War the Murray basket for a crip shot
$792.35 for an average of $8.76.
clinic-hospital where the two fin- the work done by the American Betts got some official rice paper
Time.
_______
Farris-10,220 pounds brought
With Buchanan on hie heels. PhilOwn.
'
gers were amputated at the first soldiers in the Philippines back 40 that the Spanish government had
Smith's Store, 120 p. in. War lips shot the le
$631.23 for an average of $8.13.
.atber-Iind it -railed
years ego In bringing order out of
joint.
Chinese hierowith
_a
and.
All indications are that the to
•
Total Sales-30,695 pounds sold
lazilrilf0. T. Skaggs, manager of the Time.
ound the rirn_end then
_
Fleetwood
Rogers, of Model: chaos In those islands and in estabthit his sergeant had picked
mato crop in Calloway county this
Utter-back, 1:30 p. m. War Time, differently chose'not to go
at $3,406.98 for an average of $7.84. Tenn.. accidentally
through ..
shot a hole in lishing the Hein-schools there under up. somewhere. he printed money: Murray Paint and Wallpaper comyear will be double tvhat it was
Outland. 7:30 p. m. War Time,
the netting and bounced to the
,
his left foot Sunday morning at his the American flag. What is pub- It was readily accepted by the .10- pany, who has been painting, paperlast year, Prof. W. H. Brooks, prosTuesday, March 3
.
Dexter, 7:30 p. m. War trite.
floor. And the ball game war-over '
ing and redecorating homes and
lished
here
He
has
never
home.
said
before
been
Vegethat
the
accident
County
month
cal
people'
a
Calloway
and
used_for
ident of the
Outland-12,860 pound!" brought
Kirksey,
7:30
p.
in:
Warairime.
with
the
Tigers winning by a score `occurred when he took his coat off published. It was brought „out of before a paymaster arrived and offices in Murray since August,
tabte Growers Association, said yes- $1,194.54 for an average of $9.29.
Saturday, March 14
of 33-31 over a very worthy op.
1934. last week got a chance to do
terday.
Growers-8.220 priands brought a rack where-hlo three guns were the Philippines personally by me, paid thesoldiers in U. S. dollars. a
Murray,
2:00
p.
m.
War
Time.
ponent
job exactly as he wanted to do it
standing. Somehow the coat caught and obtained directly from Cap- Then word was sent around that
This is judging from a survey $703.37 for an average eif $0.56.
S.
The lineups:
-with.no owner or homemaker to
made among the members which
Farris-4,740 pounds 'sold for on one of the guns and discharged tain Betts. who lives on a pen- the' script would be redeemed with tell him
Murray 33
what shades of paint or
Peg,
Almo 31
•
•
histila-hQt or 10400 lad 0.h
The misillirae with vesixit U witlyerpe. •T•T-11•M'i*T
erifewie 44 P
hsMp 14the script which Botts urchaoed.
plant about twice as many tomaTotal Sales-25,820 pounds sold Houston clinic hospital in Murray Bicol peninsula, which is south
The opportunity presented itself
Saunders 10
F.
Beale 10
Manila.
Then, with the people looking o
toes this season, he stated. Prices. for $2,21215 for an average of $8.57. for treatment.
when he meirect his store into larger
Waggoner 2Burks
C
Captain Betts was a member of Betts burned the script.
too, will be. Very good, judging
Alton 6.
G
Conner 4
Wednesday. Marra 4
the second batallion of the 47th
-Patrols engaged in a few skirrn- quarters on Fifth Street. The buildFuneral services for Chester
from the piteilent outlook, he said.
G
..
Young 2
Outland-23,670 pounds brought
regiment, United States Volunteer ishes with ladrenes. tbanditst, 'but ing, half a block from the square Morris are being held at 2 o'clock Buchanan 4
Tomatoes will be packed in Jack
Subs: Murray-Futrell' Almo-of RIM.
Infantry, which was sent to AlbaY. for the most parLihere was little near the First Christian cpurch, this afternoon at the Liberty Presrarmer's tobacco 'barn this season. $2,338.87 for an average
Growers-23,690 pounds brought
Camarkies. and other 'points on .fighting to do. One -of the most was formerly occupied by the Mur- byterian church, with Bros. Eurie none.
the barn to be furnished free . of.
average of $10.43.
an
the. east coast of Luzon in 1900 to exciting incidents, which proved ray Service company.
$2.471.62
for
chief,assistant
fire
Bill
Smith,
Mathis and Sammie Rudolph ofcharge.,
Faxon 22. Training School ill
The place is much larger than his
-pounds
brought
Farris-4,470
open up the hemp ports there and to be the last clash with bandits
first
aid
in
has
organized
a
class'
ficiating. Burial will be lit the
marketing
All who wish to sign
Wednsday night's play saw upformer
store
in
the
Ledger & Times
average
of
an
$10.18.
for
to
$45507
for
at
establish
law
and
held
order
and
men.
The
class,
to
be
In
a
occurred
when
their
'that
district,
Elm
Grove
cemetery.
,
per bracket teams in action. In
agreements or to pay for
building and offers him an opporTotal Salef-51,830 pounds sold the city hall, will begin Tuesday some sort of local government.
detiehigent of 12 men were aent
Mr. Morris died yesterday at the the first game of the evening Faxon
plants should call at the county
tunity to make a much bitter disof
average
at
an
for
$5,265.56
810.16.
He
was
ComManding
o'clock
with
Ralph
officer
of
at
7:30
niiht
to
Caramoan,
a
sinall
town.
on
the
Keys-HoustOn -clinic
hospital of ihd the Training School almost put
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meeting l'IVe*-1.-1 ---6-11X at 5:30
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the Peoples Savings Hank.
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and Hemp Sacks
Charles. Thompson. Jean Ryan,
'Castle Parker. Dan Johnson, William Mason Johnson. David•'•McKING
'
S CdfitielL 'RurrreptinIrigham.
'
Earle Starks. Jane Jones, Marion.
Fruit & Vegetable
'Freon. Joan Shroat Carolyn Carter.
Market
Gene Brewer (stage manager). and
Juanita Coggins. Peggy Lou BlaSouth 4th St.. at intersection
lock and Billie Mae Willianfs (cos
of oncord and Hazel Insays
_
tumesi.

SPICES ARE IMPORTED!
WE HAVE A SUPPLY AT
_ 10c WHILE THEY LAST... INCLUDING
Stick Cinnamon, Ground Cinnamon,_Cloves, Ginger, Mustard, Nutmeg, Pickling Spice, Black Pepper, Tumeric, Pumpkin Spice.

•-•

'Rio Rico'to Be Most
Elaborate Musical

Red Cross Directors
Tuesday
Will

high *ad, it •Was announced
t the
1. -weelt.
• ---

Pound

FRESH CHOCOVATE DROPS, pound

tiftsts•
Mra-Huiterw -StaiPki` iv
"Paiafully injured Tuesday when she i Yarbrough Funeral
fell at the. First Baptist church Rites Held Friday
• Marriage license was issued at
while decooting• the audittliium
-C--eller•coy county-county
-littnerid,services for Mrs. C. C. clerk's office February 25 to Thos.
Yarbrough; who • died, Thursday. Frank Moffitt, of Murray, and Mary
February 21 at Paducah, Were held Novelene Trilt•s, of Mayfield_
Friday afternoon at the New Hope
APPLES
Methodift chuich with the Rev. H.
Grimes Golden
L. Lax officiating. Burial was in WEEKD CD
Yellow Delicious .
the Hicks eemetem-Staymen %Wassail)
Mrs. Yarbrough was been in Cal-.
COCONUT ORANGE
We have a large supply loway county and lived here most
of her life. She dFecl afilie home of
on-kaidf
her daughter, Mis. Edgar Houston,
•
Paducah, of pneumonia after an
of five days. She was 76
ONE CARLOAD • illness
years of age.
SELECTED
Surviving are her daughter; two
sons. Seedy, of Paducah, and Virgil,
SEED POTATOES
of Cairo, Ill.; and 10 grandchildren
Triumphs
and seven great-grandchildren. Her
grandsons were pallbearers.
Irish Cobblers

ug
ter of Mr. and 44rs. J. T, Meeks of
Paducah Route 2: died at -Riverside hospital in Paducah Monday
at 1130 p, al, .
Surviving. beSide_ her parents are
two brogars, ciTtlanyerund Gordon
. Mrs. 'Mary
MI•eks, of Mccrlcken- county and
dparents, -Mr-larRP-Mrs Z.
W. Steele.
of Paris, Team
_
' Funeral services were held Tues.
day at p. in. at the NIurray_ceme:
ter. Murray.

Air
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•

BUYING
Eiku
MPS"

^

31
0INFPRIM

PORK

Fresh
CARROTS Bch
•

20
27
25c

_.0

FRESH NEW

•
••

CABBAGE Lb Lic

••••••

SPRING

ONIONS

CC

•

Parkay
OLEO

11

ound 30c
•

PORK
LIVER
•

35c 'GREEN BEANS

Branded Beef
STEAK
Lb. 35c
•
•
HAMBURGER
' 9fi
Fresh Ground
Lb. &as/

Dressed Perch

FISH

I' -I b.r:an

155

Stokley's Cut
2 No. 2 cans

35c

WAFFLE SYRUP

2 lbs.

BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 can
APRICOTS, No. 2/2 can
—

GOLD MEDAL

AT

15c
15c

l*nd

packages
28`

RIPPLED WHEAT 2

L
Highest IN-a-let Price Paid, Cash or Trade,for I-lams and Eggs
L
L
15

ECOStillVe
/10
GRO
MY
CER
Y
liVritest
Rudolph-Thurman

Place in Town
Phone 130
J. 0. Parker
ZrelE./E

AS•

Beets
Con•

Pineapple
Prachen

tiarrots
Fruit Salad

eras

MilkPe
3 tilwc
arg-=rian.

•

Pumpkins

The reason for-thig price affitiol'is to prevent speculation and price increases. Retailers are resporsi_
btu for carrying out the order,
'
•
We handle the very best gradei In the canted
goods, mentioned above, and are complying ..with
the new regulation-) in--regard to price. *-1
FOR QUALITY .GROCERIES AND MEATS •

IOLLEY & CARSON
-

2cC 5

---

Spinach
Sailerkraut
Street Potatoes

Beans
Snap Beans

!Pried

Bread

ET
.
rhiicrhoend

CHERRIES ITdo,P2itted
ORANGE • JUICE No. 2 Can
Large •6-ounce can 25c

COUNTRY
CLUB 3 tall or 6 small cans

29c
10

10c
Sc

CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars
DUZ, large box 23c, medium box Sc
DREFT, large box 25c, med. box 10c

BEAN

Country Club
APPLE SAUCE
Fresh White
LIMA BEANS

3 b.*** 10e

3 No. 2 cans 27`
No. 2 can

10c
•

- BLACK PEPPER Lb. 15c
IVORY SNOW, large box
25c
CHIPS°, large box 224 med. box Sc
OXYDOL, giant box
65c
Large box . . 23c, med. box . . Sc
Grapefruit juice, 2 No.

S Great Northerns
or Navies dr

SODA acSALT

a

SPAGHETTI, Country Clubblacatossi, Elbows, Shells
3 1-pound cellophane packages 29c

Our
A 2-1b. box nc
Mothers COCOI't 1 -lb. 10c I
IVORY SOAP, large- bat
IVORY SOAP, guest size

Twisted and Sliced 9C
20-oz. Loaf

•

cans ... 15c

10 Lbs.

4

58c

CANDY IIIARS (mut •NeetIATor CHEWING -GUM 31•kges_. 10c

MARA YIS-ONtir"OR*OE-Pea-OROCERT--____

Phone 37

-

Three beljhveries Daily

Cc11:1"
TtORN FLAKES
117

2 LARGE BOXES

15c

IAA

••

- •••••

-The
-011. II mput-Aiturday-Isstrect-litr order
ut t' X tkitt 25 •Lilfarent c411114.40,APIMS' could-not:Tnriurtd ift-Trletql higher than they were sold lag
week. By May 1-s permsinept price.sehedule wI
be put into effect. The canned items !tffected
Apples k
'Prolt.-Coettiti
liana Beam
Applesauce
if Berries
Tomato Joie* '
Apricots
Nur.
Tomatoes
isparagus
Pilans
-Tomato Catsup

,.,,,,ar
"'
javi
:

--SILVER-DUST wai.hZel7:::
1- 25c

Kroger's
Clock

PRICES WON'T GO
ANY HIGHER ON
THESE CANNED
GOODS!
........

56c

MPS

4

25c

•a ‘;
•

Big
Buns.h

7

ail. •
••••••••-owooe-rowerw
oossiorros

'IMN•Hae

••••":'

„

•••.-

•••-•

"•-•••:AL••••••••••••
.....
,
- •
A•••••••••

,

I
L

„vvrimia.a.a.

4,

1942
•

MeeIldth12
It .3:30
,
above

stc-noisi nitHo
_ -FOUR PAPFS

Diversified Farming
•
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A

m'‘Pr-

Calloway County

tk

•

Faxon High Leadingub Bull Tilt
'The Office at Price •Administration hat annbuncbd ti plan whereby the government expects to buy
up,-virtually the entire supply of
new passenger car 'tires and tubes
and thus enable dealers to get their
pital out of stocks tied up by tire
awning. '
Dealers
iffi_ft to_ be_rclievia
of carrying, tissenger tire stocks
throughout the period of rationing may sell all or- -part of
back to the erten-at maiuggetura2

Faxon
New Concord
Kitksey
Hazel
Almo

TY PAPER-DA
MARC11_14,--;

Calloway Farmers-May-Advert.
forSaU-Free In This ---"On-Satorday,-MarelY It the
485,000 of Murray will be canvassed by Newspaper_
March and April
Junior Red Coss and Boy Scout

State-Uses-Vast—
aunts_ allime_

•

A reported issued by the College of Agriculture and Home
Economics shows .that Kentucky
farmers have used 8.582,511 tons of
lime materiajs on their land in the
past 17 years, or since 1925. • Last
year. 1,627,374-tons were used, or
an increase of I2:
- pee cent over
1940.
_
S. C. .Jones of the college' says
this lime sheuldrreturn--126- to 150
hil1116W-deilrarS.tri- frithieft-Iiri-fh*
next few years. Tests made b-ji
the' Agrkultural Experiment, Staffed'
e

and want

Exarit-for Sanitarians
at Louisville Mar. 14

Homemakers .
SChedule

IC

Bangs-lefiling
—Me

Many farmers have misunderWord has been received front
232,500
stood the new phases of the income
W. H. May, commissioner of agpaper.
317,500 members for waste
In the present Food-ferfFreedom campaign, the aini' tax-law and as the time draws near
riculture of Kentucky, that the
Have your paper on your fro*
85.000 porch by 8:30 a.
starting of testing for Bangs disMarch 14. Tie in Calloway county is-to have every piece orfarm ma- for the. closing -date are asking,
"Should I file a report? I did not
62,500 newspapers together in bundles. chinery in use:
ease in this county has been called as the veternarian' assigned to
1. No machine,should stand idle this season for the make $1,500 last year."
Training School.
25.000 Tie slick paper magazines together •
The law statei that any farther
do this work has been -tilled to
Individual standing of students: In bundles. Place loose paper in want- of semeone to operate it.
who sold tobacco, hos!, milk or
the' Army.
boxes and tie. Paper should be
Leroy Eldridge
2. No land should stand • idle...for the *ant of'farm
• anything else, or win:, in any way
He states that another man will
- New Concord
232,500 dry and free from other trash.
-.machinery_ to cultivate it.
secured- loon -end-thet-the--avoik -A -County paper Day Will' -be
nine Clark FFIA
members
in
thlificitiiii5FaFr
milling.
a
s'urveyV-tack
a
rei
tt
.
$1
"
5°°
during
-1941
welt
like
Ill definitely be done, st.arling
Faxon
215000 designated soon. Watch ..for the farm
machinery that needs repair,-and- with the survey ' He may not have to pay any. tax,
this spring just as soon as it'Tart•
Ilbliouncement.
Paul Lawrence
arraoged.The campaign for wash? paper in partially finished -ther.have--foundt.on 93 -farms,- -the-fel--hat in* the sanie he intist-qnsice7Taxen
177,500
loWing nieces of machinery fuvit.0.of some renaio_ for ovreart. Certean expense deductions
Since funds for this work
•,
ese may reduce
2 corn planters,S. walking plows,2 wagons, 3 mow- are alloweri, and
corn. Wheat and ha3c'valuing not huge, this nify be the last
IILomI been reorganized under the local sale:
_plus 10 per cent to
a
hic
io
aine so inummr„
ch that Ile will
lacting rinne_ ',ere until-Civilian Defense set-up,- -After arava..jterrovis„ 1_ hay rake,_g_ciativatorgy_and_l_dise_har noriet
expenses.
Is won, so It shOuld-be
--96,000 March 14 your waste -paper will.
--MitnUbettart and mass dist
The,new law reads -as follows: $12
attenlicni al once.Some people are slow to .start collected regularly and . systematicton.
They also found the following machinery (that needs
tors were ordered to sell the re..Every citizen- and resident of the
but' viten they do start- ust Iciok ally. Max Hurt, local chairman of AO ,repair4
._serebtaed stocks
for4ial,4-grailt-divir pieww,i--knem -17eforrrtrrnn-m- -sa------fialilig during. tyears Ints-ranirect_sgeond in the nse regular application has been signed • .
-Van
gew rst %Tait
ment-owned defense supplien.a.gordrill, 1 hay baler,-1-tractor, 2 cultivators, and 1 harrow. ,taxable year gross income line°
as
individual
of lime, and first in the, use of and a copy 'sent to Mr. May's ofproducer.
Some
of
•
porationt and to turn. over to Mat
Thirty-four farm machines that need owners! There derived from any source whatever, lime rki- triffp• acre,
fice. Farmers catimot wait- until
those whO have been on eacatio
agenty also their own stocks of
are perhaps more, and there-are. farmers in this county, unless exempt from tax by lawl in
the te'iting ?tarts and then have the.,
start
working
again.
Inight
passenger ear-tires and _tubes. Dean smount.specified below, regardwho
need
testers come to' their farms. 'That
thee
machines.
We
hear
rurnors Qt Lynn Grove
fense supplies corporation is preOld Man Winter has,again turn• -t
wilt -net be -done:In order to bring buyer and seller-together, so that leas of the amount of net income,
1s- -titirking under cover and that ed hts, face this way to remind us
pared to receiveshall make _a return if:
,to 375,000.006-Farmers may sign applicgtio
results under _their Inge Ag teach- he fs still, in the saddle and has the these machines will •not (hand idle during this season, the
worth.,
.(i) single'f ox entire year, or 1
at the county egent's office or 'a
weather-still in his power regard- Ledger & Times will run advertisements for farm
'This is expected to minimize the er will soon be coming.tlitio*h.
, ma_ ..married and- not living with husplax
„
the Murray - Milk ..Prodtkist.„:
,
,-- bootlegging of -time" Price Admin.
less of the-fata some people wilt chihery free during March and April!
band or wife for any part of the
office.
a''Orator Leon Henderson said in a
want to change the lime for spring
Any Calloway farmer who has a machine to, sill, or taxable year. If having a gross inAn examination for sanitartanst
to collie by running up the,gay/1- any farmer Who wishes to buy•-plete
•
•
urd
vig4
- --.-atatement; He added that it wouldS
o
tts
win be held at 1:30 p.m.s
.•
of used farm ma- come of $750 a_r. over
Y4
r
arnis
relieve retail and wholesale dealYalu*.
.
dar or turning up the time, some
"(2) Married and living with bus- Marett.14,
hinery, needs only .to write a letter to the Ledger &
ers of the necessity of keeping
way. You know they changed Times
statewide service, this exarniin Kentucky
stating what he has for sale or what he wishes to band or wifelor the entire taxable For
capital tied up in stock from which
Thanksgiving to put Christmas off
nation is competitive in character,
e
y
ear.
If
each
has
income
and
their
buy, and his advertisement will be published entirely
of
persons
few sales are permitted under the
Kentucky is still a lahd of,small
ombined gross income is $1.500 or free and opeln, to all
Monday. March 9, Penny Home- a little longer and then run up
without cost to hint He should of course give his name
rationing program.
over, they must each make a re- -good moral character and posiess- and medium sized farms, despite
makers club will meet in the home the clock to make it come around
and
address
no
that
thosd
who
have machines.to sell or turn or file a joint return. If only ing the minimum eualifications-s- the national trend to -factory
sooner. Th?s, have changed things
Truck tires and tubes were not of Mrs. P. M. Coleman.'
included in the plan because "'they
one has income and his gross in- two years' work in a college of farms," according to the AgriculWednesday. March 11, Palestine around so much they have got my who wish to buy can get in touch with him.are moving out rapidly ellough. Hnmemakers club -10111r--ham-Us old.rooiter bothered and frustrated
The Ledger & Times is doing this to cooperate with come is 91500 AC over., only that recognized standing; knowledge 'of ural Experiment Station at Lexunder rationing, to relieve dealers meeting in the home of Mrs. blur: for I-heard him crowing for 'mid- the farmers in the present Food-for-Freedom campaign. one is required to make a return. chemistry, bacteriology and .biolo- ington. Nearly half of the farms
• Of any undue burden in carrying ,rey Ross.
night just a,little while after dark This newspa,per AvAllaot guarantee any piece of machinery
"(3):Married and living with hit's- gy. For county health department contain 20 to • 99 acres. There has '
, the-applicant with one-year been.. no iitypreciable signs of a
HoweVer..-dealers wishband or wffiFiar only part -or the
Thursday, March 12, MeCtnston a few Whis back. Wonder What. advertised. Any farmer who wishes to buy a piece äf
ing to sell truck tires back to Romenisketst olub will meet in the will be next?
able yair.-- u each UTTfitome nt-expertence-inIWO
TO-Wilint-tasz Kg., farms -mar
uipment advertisect-It7thia paper canto and look at the
thahlifticturers hilly do so. although home of Miss Bobbie IlfeCuiston.
ITOWit-litHW"
'Wn-mtetheit
and their combined gross income is prior tp_ November 1, 1939, and the past 30years.
'machine, whatever it is, and decide whether it is worth I1.500 or over or toted
firy are_ita„et
services were rated•as satis, •'
.„2
.
,
1
itled to
Prfsvi to his room forjast Mast few coes
wilat_is allrEiTor
---"ditional 10 pee vent provided in dence Homemakers club will meet with a-eald.---_
_--excess of. their- total personal ex- factory by employer. may • a
Murray, the friendly- city.
'
Manufacturers of farm machinery.indicaled last week einption filet including credit as mitted to this examination.
the passenger ear lire plan.
Obey Hart spenL.......Februarjr._
in the home of Mrs. Hugh Miller.
Application blank and details;
with his 'cousin 1171117Mitier and that they
. will not be able to manufactuie is much new head of a bray or for depenATTENTION, FARMERS
.--""""
Mrs. Miller.
machinery this yeat as they had preiribusly expected'. Thus dents), they must each make 4 re- may be obtained from the Merit
Mrs, Ella Alexander was- taken formers are being called-upon to raise bigger crops
'turn or file a joint return. If only System. Sta t e Department
•
seriously ill Thursday, February ever
one has income and his gross in- Wealth, 620 South - Third Street,
before, and at the same time there will be leas ne*
,
'
farm at 4%
your
on
-Borrow
Kentucky.
26. of pleurisy.
than• co
r me is. 31,500 or over, or equal .to Louisville,
Mathinel y.-availa
'ble:-The solution is to put all--used-ina- b
y:
,-"---- liriterest. Present...male
Miss Pearl Thomson -is reported
in
s of, his personal exchinem-to
repair it if you
some better -at this time.
—
pitoneitc44'(hot including credit its
31,40. Why pay mere:
RETURNS TO ARMY
Bob Alexander finished stripping need it, sell it to 'someonewho does. Advertising it for head of a family or-for dependents),
you can,get-a long term -loan
sale-throuigh Hie- bedger & Times-avon't cost yOu anything' only that one is required' to make
tobacco the plia-1---weeir --•Myers has recently at Tow interest?
Raiford
•-•
Irven Millet was, visited by Bob except'a three cent stamp to write"us a,letter.
a return." • •
.
imt been called from reserve service
Retains* _ mug
Alexander Sunday morning.
• to active -day'at Camp Shelby,
iltmarch
• ••••
Every one seemed to enjoy 'the
-Sec-Tresee-wrrere-ci5. setVea seven See E. C-30241Elk
•
*bow at Hazel Friday night.
months last year. He is the son ofi Calloway caualk-IFUet Farm Lean
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander
Mr. and Mn. John Myers of Lynn • Association. Over Bale-Stubblefield
ivied's*
s, AM,.Christman SunDrag Store, Murray. Renterricy
,
Grove.
day.
• 6"rwenty---nye- new- Amenes- use
nation's -Yaro-draft--lottery
So long until next
being placed on the lawn around 'nes' been fixed for March 17, St.
-Bull Dog
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
the courthouse in Murray. The Patrick's Day.
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins received
first of them were put there Satthe lotterY-the first .wartime a telegram Tuesday
from Louis=
urday
morning.
—
draft
drawing
here
since
1917
TROUSERS
SKIRTS
eille from his son, Hal K.. stating
The idea for these seats was will be .conducted in much ,the
2 Pair 47c
2 for 47c
int he. Hal, and Noble McDougal
thought of by former Judge Potts same mander as the 'two previous
--Absfee. are lie position to handle your tobacco at an
Up to last week-end, the Japapassed the examination sucand It T. Cathey last fall. Judge selective service drawings. Once
Atelier date than a lot of the contracts are dated.
nese had lost 228 ships, sunk or
cessfully for enlistment in the U.
DeLUXE CLEANING
•
Potts mentioned the need for them again the goldfish bowl of the
Pearl
Harbor.
damaged, since
S. Marine Corps...11nd were leaving
We will be glad to accommodate you by receiving
to Mr. Cathey and asked him how 1917 draft win hold the capsuled
Allied losses in the Pacific. durfor Paris Island, North Carolina..
during the week of March 9 through March
ettele
they could
be obtained.
Mr. numbers, and blind-folded goveitning the same time amounted to
and Noble left Monday to
...JUL
of your dated tinie of delivery.
13.-regardleas
Cathey figured out what he could- merit officials will pick them out
only 30 ships sunk and damaged.
join the Marines, going first to
make the seas for and then dent one by one.
And-not a day- goes by but what
Louisville for their examination.
to 25 businessmen in Murray and
The drawing
will affect only Noble is the- son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Japs lose more. The -ratio so
719 W. Poplar St.
Murray, Ky.
asked each of them to sponsor -*- ?Milo men who registered on Febfer_.is about 11 to 1 in our favor seat.
Stanley McDougal. who live east
They agreed, and during:th ruary 16. when all men from 20
of -Murray,
on ship losses.
winter Mr. , Cathey made ttle.
- through • 44 and not already regbenehas Thus, with the approach idered signed up With their local
of spring the city has the s benches, draft boards.
for the jos of any and all who
The men holding thy first numwish` fe sit on them. Each .htis bers drawn will be the first of the
the name of the business house or third registration lift subject to
man who sponsored it painted on (-all for possible military service.
•.•
it.,
'
Thus if T-99 ("r for third registrations- should be the first number drawn, each man holding that
number In his local draft district
would' be the first man on the
Announcement is made of open
CERTAINLY -your milk—used as stock food—should be-fitturT-list. • •
competitive examination for filied as being worth its cash value had it been sold at the milk plant.
ng the positions of Assistant
•
Storekeeper, 91,620 a year, and Calloway County Sends
Storekeeper. WIND a year, and 200 Book, tocamp Tyson
ex,
CERTAINLY—oh that-basis--you are feeding soNe
Junior Storekeeper for filling the
A
chicke,
Pfits,
oz
it be Aft efiNPR.
. pensive*stotk-feed,
post*torts of Under
Two hundred- books IniVe-been
—
$1.620..a year. and Junior Slots. sent to Camp Tyson, Paris. Tenn.,
'
keeper. $1.440 a year.
CERTAINLY more important than either of {hi -above facts is
by the Victory Bpok Campaign
Wherc Tp Obtain APpneation: committee in Calloway county, is
the great need for that milk for human food—for the people Of
•
The Seeretary. Board of
S. Civil was announced yesterday.
the Army,the Navy,the Marines, and for food for our allies.abroad.
tring_22
Service Examiners, at
Used and new books are befits
• s•
or Secoed Class Post Office in-the collected from homes and offices
State of Kentucky; or. the, Waif- by fhb committee to send to LibraIn Army Tamps- atid-tetpDistrict, 'U. S. Post Office anti
We have a large amount of 1941 papers now in stock that we
_
Contrirotiii.
-eliiiiiinati.
MUST dispose of so as to make room for our new selections. You can
help in this
you can profit, too— because we are cutting the
_BIL6ot mereli good be good for
Ifusrak_the birthplace of radio.
price on all 1941 wallpapers from 25 to 50 per cent for immediate sale.
•
something-Thoreau.
-.
-

GREEN CREEK

'C

•

•

Rile

noir. _21_ .__ _.‘-_-___

__

•

--

FINE CLEANING CAN BE PONE

AT LOW PRICES!

work;

need it5 and it You don't-

when

Mondays and Tuesdays, CaA 2E-Ciirry

DRESSES
-SUITS
COATS

p

g

Ca"

Coy

:51..EaAndNED

PRESSED

NOTICE_FROM C. E. FARMER & CO.

Japs Are Losing, Too

141 Now

-

New &rich,
aft Drawing
On Courthouse Yard h Set For March 17
Sherif's Soil- Noble
McDotrgalin-Marines

MODEL Cleaners

C. E. FARMER & COMPANY

a
1

'1

Cheering News .. 1.

Much?

OW

CiatService Exams

There is No
Shortage of
Wallpaper
. . . Yet!

very

whether

Amer-,

lea,

•

THIS IS-WHAT THE POWDERED MILK
SITUATION LOOKS LIKE TODAY:

•
FOR YOUR INFORMATION

FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean Lespedeza Seed — All Grades , All Prices.

most likely be in effect.

•

ity-ftErLD-SEEISS 1,04.1444

IT ALL ADDS UP TO THIS:—
You can save money by buying soon, regardless of
whether it may be "close outs" or 1942 selections!

•

107 North 5th Street

.Milk is

tree literature on _FUNK'S HYBRID SEED CORN
-BASIC PULVERIZED
ed by KNOXVILLE

FERTILIZER, manufacturFERTILIZER COMPANY

ranked -in imporkance•with

airplanes, battleships, tanks,

and Machine guns. -

a

Our SEED CLEANING\orkes are eeasonable

•
Ele.:autir your home at oUr-money-saving prices. . . put
e difference in Defense Bonds OT Stamps!
•

Murray

Thiit the U.S.A. will be short 100 million pounds of
powdered milk for-the year ending June 30, 1942
(the governmental year).

-

The price of 1942 wallpapers will be slightly higher than 1941. A
small advance had taken place last summer, and our information is
that when we re-order any of these patterns a further increase will

C

444T4.-

47c

prc

and

good

Are'you -feeding yours to pigs chickens, and calves when every'
feed store has feed supplements acrid proteins that will grow your

stock (any kind) very qmitisfacterily and at considerable less cost to

We can offer you better quality Seeds for less "
money because we deal in Seeds exclusively. Our,
entire efforts are spent in the Seed business alone:When there are good buys, to be had we try to
find them, which enables us to offer you. a saving.

grown
you? (Use all your own home
.

feeds. of course).

.

FOR MORE INCOME ---- SELL WHOLE MILK

--

Wallpaper Co.

"PARKER SEED COMPANY

y Milk Products Company

Located on Elm Street — Near Stockyards
-'
Murray, Ky.
••

TelePlimlit 3

Telephone 665
•
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